BSU—First-time accreditation for one program and reaccreditation for three others was granted this year by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE). In addition to reaccreditation for the BSU undergraduate programs in elementary and secondary education and master's degree programs in elementary education, NCATE gave its initial accreditation for the master's degree program in secondary education.

"This is a tribute to many parts of the university, and not just teacher education," said School of Education Dean Richard Hart. "I feel it is a reaffirmation of a quality program developed at Boise State over a long period of time."

The master's degree in secondary education at BSU is a cooperative program with departments of art, music, and foreign languages, business education, earth science, English, and History. Hart said the NCATE gave its accreditation visit to Boise State Oct. 1-3, 1979. Led by William Gardner, General Chair of the College of Education at the University of Minnesota-Minneapolis, the panel included elementary, junior high and high school teachers, special education and first year teachers, a graduate student, an associate university professor, and representatives of the Idaho Education Association and the Idaho Department of Education.

First accredited in 1975, the BSU School of Education basic programs were praised this year for "commitment of the faculty to forming a strong multicultural education program, an exceptionally strong early childhood education curriculum, library orientation and close working relationships between students and library personnel, resources, and student services of the instructional materials center."

"I am especially pleased by the NCATE reaction to our early childhood and multicultural programs," Hart said. Only 67 institutions visited by NCATE in 1979 were praised for their efforts in multicultural education, he said.

Advanced programs listed by NCATE were: Frequency of use of professional journals, strong library support for research, and outstanding service from library personnel and the library collection.
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With an RSU newest building continues. Workers pour the first concrete last week, the path for the soon to be erected pillars.

Don't forget to enter your suggestion for a name for the structure. See page 10 for details.

Core Deliberation Ends

Core deliberation ends by Wilma M. Vadts Associate Editor

BOISE By submitting its report March 14, 1980, the Ad Hoc Committee on the Core Curriculum ended a two-year deliberation on criteria for core requirements at Boise State University. After some discussion, the Faculty Senate accepted the report and commended the Ad Hoc Committee on Core Curriculum for its outstanding work.

Appointed by BSU’s President John Kaiser, the committee was charged with defining criteria for inclusion of courses in core curricula, developing a procedure for periodic evaluation of the core courses and recommending policies for changing requirements not consistent with the core philosophy.

The committee, chaired by Dr. Charles G. Davis of the English Department, brought before the Faculty Senate its recommendations.

Although members of the committee, fourteen faculty and one student, did not agree on all matters completely, efforts were made to reach a "substantial agreement."

Members advocated the idea that the student must "first learn how to learn" and that a liberal education includes both the development of intellectual skills and the "preparation for the world of work." In outlining criteria for core requirements, "balance and proportion" of these two ideas were stressed. Good planning of core curriculum could successfully integrate the two.

The recommendations made were an attempt at keeping core requirements consistent with this philosophy. Twenty different recommendations were submitted. Briefly, some of those included are English Composition and twelve credit hours in each of the three areas: Arts and Humanities, Social Sciences and Natural Sciences. Core courses must be reviewed and evaluated every five years.

Further suggestions included requiring students to complete a writing competency exam, with departments developing a Junior level writing course. A grade of "C" would be required for the core classes. The committee also advocated that symposiums of public issues and concerns be held.

Faculty Senate Passes Committee Proposal

Faculty Senate Passes Committee Proposal by William M. Vadts Associate Editor

BSU—The Faculty Senate, at its April 10th meeting, passed a proposal that would create a university committee for program evaluation. The purpose of the newly formed committee is to review and evaluate academic and vocational/technical programs to make sure they are meeting program objectives.

The new policy establishes the procedures, composition and duties of the committee. Members to this university committee on program evaluation will be appointed by the Faculty Senate, Dean of the School and the Executive Vice-President.

Full-time faculty members representing Arts, Letters, Sciences, Education, Vo-Tech and the Graduate Dean shall also be appointed.

One student, appointed by ASB, will also serve on this committee. The members will evaluate and "measure the achievements and goals" of various programs.
ARTIBER, News, Wednesday, April 16, 1980

Happenings

SPEAKERS

Jorge Luis Borges, renowned Spanish writer and author of short stories, poetry, and critical essays, will be discussed by Dr. Luis J. Valverdes today at 4pm in the SUB Toras Room.

Valverdes, professor of romance languages and literatures at BSU, will deliver his lecture, "Jorge Luis Borges: El hombre universal de veces multiples," in Spanish. He is the final speaker in this year's colleagueship sponsored by the BSU Department of Languages and Literature.

The public is invited to attend free of charge.

An evening of films on Alaska will be presented tonight at 8pm at The Interwinds (515 Main). These films are distributed by the Alaska Coalition as a means of informing the public of upcoming political decisions regarding the largest state. Any donations will be appreciated.

Dr. Thomas Weiskopf, an economist from the University of California at Berkeley, will be at BSU Fri., April 18 to present "A Neo-Marxist View of the Current Economic Crisis." Weiskopf will speak at 10:40 am in room 212 of the Science Education Building. He will also lead a discussion session at 2:40 pm in room 123 of the same building.

A graduate of Harvard and Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Weiskopf has written several articles about Marxist economic theory and radical economics. He emigrated and taught in India for six years, and in 1966-68 worked with the United Nations as an advisor on Third World development. His appearance is sponsored by the BSU Sociology club, and is free to the public.

A lecture demonstration on effective parenting, "Action, Not Words: A Neo-Marxist View of the Current Economic Crisis," will be presented Thurs., April 18 at 7:30pm in the Special Events Center.

Jukka Pelkonen, a well-known Japanese conductor, will be featured in a one-day seminar on "The Reidy Effect," which will be presented Tues., April 23 at 3 pm in room 205 of the SUB.

Kathy Clarkson, Minna Iwao, Terrie Rowley, Denise Minor, Miry Lou Vigil, Berne Jackson, Rhonda Boothe, Don Barclay, Diane Barr, Connie Rosco, Shelly Gore, and Rose Long are solicited: the editors mind Monday through Friday.

Kathy Clarkson, Minna Iwao, Terrie Rowley, Denise Minor, Miry Lou Vigil, Berne Jackson, Rhonda Boothe, Don Barclay, Diane Barr, Connie Rosco, Shelly Gore, and Rose Long are solicited: the editors mind Monday through Friday.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

A collection of poems by Genevieve Bowe was just released by BSU's Ahsahata Press as the fourteenth volume in its series of publications that feature modern poets.

Founded in 1975, the Ahsahata Press is sponsored by the BSU English Department. Each year three volumes are published by the press to encourage young poets and to illustrate traditions and achievements of the American West.

"To the Natural World," and other Ahsahata Press books, are available for $2.50 at the BSU bookstore and at bookstores in the region.

A calligraphy workshop with visiting artist John Bartholomew is being offered at the Boise Gallery of Art on Sat., and Sun., April 20-21. For more information call the gallery, 345-8230.

The Evening of Prints, a showing by Bill Herr, RMK Fine Arts Inc., of contemporary prints will be presented at the Boise Gallery of Art on April 21 and 22 at 7:30 pm. All purchases directly benefit the Gallery.

Boise Salmon of Film Arts presents Pascal Paradis's "Terrorama," a cinema-essay's statement on the lifestyle of fish in the state of Idaho, and Hardcore Wars, an unrelenting win on high budget spectacles. Sun., April 20, 4:00, 6:00 & 9 pm, at the Ciyal Roans of the Overland Plaza, 11th and Main. Donation $2.50.

This project is presented with the support of the Boise Commission on the Arts, the National Endowment of the Arts, the Boise Allied Arts Council and Boise Art Gallery.

COMPETITION

BSU Programs Board and BOB Sweeney is offering a photography contest. Applications and informations are available in the Art Dept., the SUB Info Desk, the Activities Office, and BOB Sweeney. Entry deadline is April 18. Entries will be displayed in the Boise Gallery of Art. April 20-22; the public is invited to vote on entries.

New Discussion Session

"Between the covers of Cricket Magazine," Walter Lorraine, an artist from CRICKET Magazine will discuss the works and Serious represented in the exhibition on tonight at 8pm. Lorraine is the director of Children's Books at Houghton Mifflin Company and an irrepressible, award-winning, versatile artist, who has illustrated twelve picture books. He also teaches courses in book design at schools and colleges in the Boston area.

The Gallery is open on Wednesday from 10 am to 9 pm. Viewing of the current exhibitions of "CRICKET," and "Jim Dine Figure Drawings" may take place prior to the evening program. Admission is free, however donations are encouraged and always appreciated.

MUSIC

The BSU Guitar Ensemble and the Idaho Framed Instruments Society are presenting a concert at 8:15pm in the Special Events Center. Pieces will include music from the Renaissance through the 20th century as well as pop tunes, bluegrass and jazz to introduce the music with Frank Ferrel and Bertram Levy, John Rosen and Beulnda Bowler, and "Ragged But Right" on Friday, April 18 at 8 pm in the Special Events Center. Tickets are $3.50 for students, $5.50 general, and $7.50 for gene cal public.

The Boise Philharmonic will present Rick Friedman, violinist, in its final concert of the season, April 21 at 7:30pm and April 22 at 8:15 pm in the Chapel High Auditorium. The Spring Gala program will include the Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto. Tickets are $4, $5, and $6, and student and senior citizen discounts available. For more information call the Philharmonic office, 344-7649.
Summer Sessions Continue As Usual

BSU—Despite any rumor of cutbacks caused by tight budgets, Boise State University summer session will open with a full schedule of classes June 9.

Boise State will continue to offer summer courses in almost every department "and we'd like to offer summer courses in almost every department," says William Jensen, BSU director of continuing education.

The university will also maintain the second five week session, added to the summer schedule last year after being dropped in 1978.

The four week session was revived last year to give students more flexibility in their schedules, says Jensen.

Sessions for this summer are:

First five week — June 9-July 11
Second five week — July 14-August 15
Eight week — June 9-August 1
Ten week — June 9-August 15
Registration for the first five week, eight week, and ten week sessions will be held Saturday, June 7 from 8 a.m. to noon in the BSU Gymnasium. Students may register for the second five week session on either June 7 or on Friday, July 12 from noon to 3 p.m. in the BSU Student Union.

According to Jensen, the primary reason BSU's summer school is not affected by budget cuts is because most summer school funding comes from student fees.

"Classes must have an average enrollment of 20 in order to break even," says Jensen. "Last year 11 classes were cancelled, which is pretty good considering we offered over 230 courses."

Counting special topics classes and workshops, this year's summer school schedule will include over 360 course offerings in nearly every department.

Usually, most of the classes offered in summer school are basic introductory courses that fill the general degree or major field requirements and help students accelerate their programs, says Jensen. "But this year we tried to add more interesting workshops to the schedule."

Special workshops total 71, compared to 46 last year, and they range from business and cultural tours of Mexico to a four-day geological expedition to Yellowstone Park.

One of the biggest summer programs at BSU is run by the School of Education, which offers general university requirements and other courses in teacher education.

About 64 sections of courses and workshops on education topics will be offered throughout the summer, including newspaper work in the classroom, nutrition, conservation education, and law for the classroom teacher.

Summer session bulletins containing a complete listing of classes and special programs can be picked up in front of the BSU registrar's office, room 102 of the Administration Building.

It's Amazing...

...how much good work can get done when you're willing to help.

The ASBSU Student Programs Board is looking for volunteers to fill crucial positions on 1980-81 committees for Concerts, Lectures, Fine Arts, and Films/Special Events. If you're willing and interested -- you need only apply.

Other SPB positions include:

Director: chairs for the Concerts, Fine Arts, and Films/Special Events committees; public relations officers and business manager. Application for these and volunteer committee positions are available at the Student Activities Office and must be returned by April 18, 1980.

This message has been presented by you:

Awareness Day Panel Discusses Experiences

BSU—An Awareness Day panel sponsored by the Boise State University Handicapped Task Force will share their vocational experiences Friday, April 18, at 11 a.m. in the BSU Student Union Room 102, Building Senate Chambers.

The public is invited to attend free of charge.

Disabled Boise State Alumni who will speak about how they worked to attain their individual goals include Lanny P. Ives, Idaho, Department of Public Welfare; Nancy L. Lamb, Deaf and Blind Rehabilitation Office at the University of Idaho; and Terry L. Harris, Boise, and Hubbard, Boise.

Jrma Lyle, Tony L. Harris, Kathryn Peterson, and Dick Scharl, all Boise, and Kelly Buckland, Butte.

Personal from BSU Student Advisory and Special Services, Counseling and Guidance, and the University Accessibility Committee, as well as the State Commission for the Blind and Visually Handicapped Rehabilitation Office will be at the panel session to answer questions from the audience.

It's Amazing...

...how much good work can get done when you're willing to help.

The ASBSU Student Programs Board is looking for volunteers to fill crucial positions on 1980-81 committees for Concerts, Lectures, Fine Arts, and Films/Special Events. If you're willing and interested -- you need only apply.

Other SPB positions include:

Director: chairs for the Concerts, Fine Arts, and Films/Special Events committees; public relations officers and business manager. Application for these and volunteer committee positions are available at the Student Activities Office and must be returned by April 18, 1980.

This message has been presented by you:
The public has demanded that the Bull be put behind bars.

Schlitz Malt Liquor

It's a right time to make the break from beer to bull. Because now Schlitz Malt Liquor is on tap. And anyone who tries the smooth flavor of the Bull can get into all kinds of exciting places. So why not try Schlitz Malt Liquor on tap. We're sure of what the verdict will be.

Don't Say Beer, Say Bull On Tap!
Vandalism Light at BSU

by Michelle Hertell
Associate Editor

BSU—In 1974 the U.S. News and World Report estimated that vandalism was responsible for a billion dollars in damages a year and half of that to educational institutions. In comparison with national statistics, most BSU housing and building directors feel that students here at the University are not paying significantly for vandalism considering the fees they pay for more benefits. Herbert Mengel, director of the Physical Plant of Boise State University states that the public school districts, BSU's vandalism problem is quite insignificant.

Mengel feels that most vandalism is a result of the fact that students not only stay in BSU housing but rather visit students and renters for dances, special tournaments and others events in which high school students come to the campus.

Dr. Hertell said, "I think, due to the commuter type college, students aren't always on the campus and most are out working for their education." Veteran Jim Tibbs, with the Boise City Policy Force, provides security for the SUB campus. Tibbs said, "It is difficult to determine between vandalism and vandalism but our reaccreditation—

continued from page 1

BSU's high usage rate of facilities, equipment and resources available.

What’s in the school's programs pointed out by the NCA report include less than adequate attention to: the use of educational media and instruction in the secondary program; lack of requirement for coursework in the graduate program; lack of evaluation of graduates in the master's degree program; the elementary education; no long range plan for advanced studies and

"In those areas identified as weaknesses, we have already launched efforts to improve," Hart said. "In fact, we were working on them prior to the NCA visit, and we will continue that work."
Editorial

The Howling Mob Returns

Dogfighting is one of the cruel, vicious blood sports which is usually associated with the middle-ages; but surprisingly enough, this bloody anachronism is still practiced in the United States today. As a newly arrived citizen, I am frequently astonished at the number of places where dogfighting "fans" assemble around tiny rings to watch, and make wagers, while two mistreated canine fighters usually associated with the middle-ages; but surprisingly enough, battle it out to the death. Dogfighting isn't even widespread in this country, but even the thought of it occurring on a small scale in our enlightened land is enough to give an honest citizen the creeps.

Although the Justice of the Sport makes for a high mortality rate among trained fighting dogs, the dog fight clinic never has a shortage of dog buyers. So many owners and spectators have tricks which can provoke the most tamely untrained pup to a fighting rage. One of the most frequent tricks in a dogfighting trainer's makeup is to make the champion dog fight to put two animals nose to nose and then, grabbing each one by the scruff of the neck, pull the dogs away from each other. For some reason this action never fails to infuriate even the most peaceful dogs into an unparalleled fighting rage, a rage which usually stimulates both the fighters and the spectators of dog fighting.

Of course dog fighting has been outlawed in this country for many years; it is the kind of thing which underlies both liberals and conservatives in shying away from laws preventing it when they hear of it happening. Probably even more than the violence involved is the Un-American-ness of making innocent creatures fight to the death for someone else's benefit. That disturbs rational Americans the most. Perhaps even more than the violence involved is the dishonesty involved. One of the tamest untrained pooch in a fighting rage. One of the easiest fighters, a dog by the scruff of the neck, put all around the dogs away from each other. For some reason this action never fails to infuriate even the most peaceful dogs into a unparalleled fighting rage, a rage which usually stimulates both the fighters and the spectators of dog fighting.

In a way analogous to the dog fight trainers, the politicians of this country are attempting to protect the peaceful people of this nation from a fighting mood. While the war mongering drills of the political types in this country are strictly more refined than putting two dogs together (bang, eating, ideological and selective rationalization and some more refined tricks), the overall effect is the same as that used at a dog fight: a peaceful people are being persuaded to commit an act of genocide against Iran, a country many people had never heard of a year ago. The percent of the population of this nation who have not had their views subtly shifted in support of this war by the politicians, public relations firms, and some other groups is more than anyone would like to think. But it is there. The American politicians may not have the ACL, but some of the American political types in this country are sure trying to make their countrymen fight to the death for something they don't believe in.

In a few years it is likely to become much more difficult to see the connection between the kind of violence that the dog fight psychologists of American leaders are allowed to run its course. As the body counts start coming in you can see that some students per semester that sometimes collecting the bets) provided by the innocent creatures who do the fighting. D.B.

Letters to the Editor

PIRG Criticism

Editor, The Arbiter:

A lot has been written about PIRG lately; there is something of a tempest between PIRG and the Silent Majority. I would like to add one letter to the file in response to criticism of the 49 percent. We who oppose PIRG are called libertarians and John Birchers and do-nothings. First of all, libertarians and the John Birch Society should be offended by the implications. But what about the liberal and idealistic of us who oppose PIRG—or is that not possible? PIRG is supposed to be a group for all students, but it sounds as if PIRG is automatically excluding one segment of the population. Who is PIRG? The 49 percent not reactionary or corporativist or republican we would make stand. The 49 percent does not feel that PIRG is an answer to what needs to be done. We do not feel the funding is proper. We do not approve of PIRG as an organization because it is "funded" before it is approved by the students. PIRG falls in its attempt at democracy because it mocks the criticism that employs liberty. I only hope that Boise State does not begin the practice of having a few decide what is "the best interest."

Koy Sherman

PIRG

Editor, The Arbiter:

The Idaho State Board of Education and President Peister of BSU are to be commended for their stand on the funding of the Ralph Nader PIRG (Public Interest Research Group). While PIRG is a fee per student seems small when multiplied by the number of students per semester that sometime collecting the bets) provided by the innocent creatures who do the fighting.

Beware of Big Business Day

A coalition of business, unions, Naderites, Socialists and other anti-free enterprise types are launching a war against our entire free market economic system. Maybe it is about time those of us who dislike the corporate system creates millions of jobs every year and produces the greatest variety of goods and services of any society in the world. We all complain that our nation is not the way it used to be. But we take home pay less. But we take home pay less. But we take home pay less.

Big Business Day is simply another attempt to push more government controls over business and therefore reducing productivity and in the long run reducing our standard of living. It is their way about us ask just whose side these called consumer advocates are really on.

Nancy Hoening

Big Business

Editor, The Arbiter:

The Idaho State Board of Education and President Peister of BSU are to be commended for their stand on the funding of the Ralph Nader PIRG (Public Interest Research Group). While PIRG is a fee per student seems small when multiplied by the number of students per semester that sometime collecting the bets) provided by the innocent creatures who do the fighting.

Lest we forget, the free enterprise system creates millions of jobs every year and produces the greatest variety of goods and services of any society in the world. We all complain that our nation is not the way it used to be. But we take home pay less. But we take home pay less. But we take home pay less.

Big Business Day is simply another attempt to push more government controls over business and therefore reducing productivity and in the long run reducing our standard of living. It is their way about us ask just whose side these called consumer advocates are really on.

Nancy Hoening
An Editor's Reflections

For the last four years, first as a weekly columnist, then as a reporter and a weekly columnist, and last as a reporter and a weekly columnist and a part-time editor, then as full-time editor writing a weekly column and doing reporting, I have had to put up with, among other things,

- Late copy
- Deficit budget
- ASBSU
- Students
- Long hours
- Surly staff
- Low pay
- National Arbiter
- News
- Advice
- BSU Presidents
- ASBSU Presidents
- Ad sales managers
- Old equipment
- Flattery
- Typos
- Phone messages
- Faculty
- Lack of news
- Skipped lunches

and on, and on, and on.

Things are going to be different, from now on. This is my last issue in an official capacity with the Arbiter. Today I begin a new job as ASBSU President, a job where I won't have to put up with these kinds of things.

As I move on, all I can say is..."Here's looking at you, Kid!"
Interest Rates Climb

Student Loan Costs Increase

(Campus Digest News Service)

Federal officials are concerned about the rise in interest rates which are causing the costs of government-subsidized loans to climb. At least 25,000 more college students received loans in 1979 than in the previous year. Guaranteed student loans rose from 711,387 in 1978 to 961,451 last year. Students are borrowing more now than ever before and the interest government has to pay is also climbing.

The total amount of the loans has increased by 48 per cent, from $1.2 billion in 1978 to $1.8 billion last year.

Students obtain the loans through banks and state guaranty agencies. Undergraduates can borrow up to $2,500 annually and graduate students up to $5,000 annually. They pay nothing while in school, but pay seven per cent interest afterwards.

The government pays the remaining interest on the loans. That interest which was 13.5 per cent last summer is now more than 16 per cent.

The Office of Education says that the government's cost of insuring the loans has also risen 70 per cent.

Congress opened the student loan program to all students in 1978, regardless of family income. Previously, students from families that earned more than $30,000 annually could not get subsidized loans.

A statutory 12 per cent ceiling on the amount the government would pay in interest charges was recently removed. The removal came amidst concerns that the student loan market would dry up if the ceiling was not removed.
Sexual Harassment
What to Do

by Lois Bauman
Attorney Staff

Women, fearful, riducile, disbelieved, and repercussions often do not report incidents of sexual harassment. "When harassment occurs, women may fear to report it because they are unsure whether a real injustice has been committed, for the aggressor may make light of it, or pretend that she instigated it," says a report published as part of the Project on the Status and Education of Women, Association of American Colleges.

Guilt and self-blame cause most victims of sexual harassment to keep the problem to themselves. The knowledge that the harasser is on her and that she has no witnesses contribute to the victim's feeling of impotence and hopelessness in dealing with the situation. Because society is only beginning to recognize sexual harassment as a pervasive problem, there are few mechanisms in place to deal with it.

First, keep a diary of the incidents and date and time them to remedy the situation. Be explicit. Include dates, time of day, and names of the harassers.

Fourth, seek-comfortation from other women. Other women, past or present, may corroborate a victim's story if similar incidents have happened to them.

Fifth, if the harassment continues, it is important for you to go to the harasser's department chairman and complain about what is happening. If there is no satisfaction, take your complaint to a Mergareta Maldeii dc Sugiyama, the Administrative Assistant to the Dean of Student Affairs and Beate Henningson, the Student Services Director, or to the Dean of Students, Ed Neff. Be sure to keep a copy of your complaint in writing and give a copy to the official at the time you file it. Take a witness to these meetings to help you.

Sixth, if the situation continues, you may file a formal complaint with Steve Dinneman in the Office of Student Affairs. Finally, if no action is taken by

Continuous to Page 10

Not Fantasy

This is Lee Bloom, as he looked at 6 o'clock. Thursday evening. We'd like you to meet the real Lee Bloom.

Imagemaker

APPOINTMENTS, Day & Evening, or a Complimentary Consultation 336-9111

We Can Get You There

Bose Urban Stages travel 20 routes in the city limits on halfhour and hour schedules. Two-way radio contact between drivers helps you make transfer connections.

Variable fares cut your transportation costs.

Modern public transit is one solution whose time has come for school commuting.

Then... spend the money you save for the Cool Times.
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Fifth, if the harassment continues, it is important for you to go to the harasser's department chairman and complain about what is happening. If there is no satisfaction, take your complaint to a Mergareta Maldeii dc Sugiyama, the Administrative Assistant to the Dean of Student Affairs and Beate Henningson, the Student Services Director, or to the Dean of Students, Ed Neff. Be sure to keep a copy of your complaint in writing and give a copy to the official at the time you file it. Take a witness to these meetings to help you.

Sixth, if the situation continues, you may file a formal complaint with Steve Dinneman in the Office of Student Affairs. Finally, if no action is taken by
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Aid Harder for Students to Receive Federal Aid

(JPS) – High interest rates and President Carter’s new anti-inflation program may soon make it harder for middle class students to get federal financial aid.

Carter’s anti-inflation program includes a proposal to stop aid to 450,000 of the 1.8 million students currently covered under the Middle Income Student Assistance Program, which went into effect in November 1978. Bowman Cutter of the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) says the administration hopes to expand aid to students from poor families as it cuts assistance to middle income students.

Before the middle-income student program, only students from families earning less than $15,000 per year could qualify for aid. The new law raised the limit to $25,000.

As a result, a record number of students are now getting some form of federal aid.

A full third of the student body at the University of Kansas has increased by 70 percent since the law was signed. Cutter says that the system has been abused, however.

Most of the aid distributed to middle income families has come through guaranteed loans. The student arranges for a loan from a local bank, while the government guarantees that the loan will be repaid.

The student makes no payments on the loan until after graduation, when he or she pays seven percent interest. The government pays the difference between seven percent and the interest rate the bank normally charges its non-student customers.

The guaranteed loan program has become increasingly costly for the government because recent student loans, Cutter says, average around 15 percent interest. The government consequently pays more interest – eight percent – than the student, something Cutter calls “unacceptable.”

Cutter adds that a “disturbing” number of students have borrowed more money than they actually needed for college under the program because the interest rate is so low.

“They can get seven percent money under the guaranteed loan program,” he explains, “but if they can’t get loans at less than 14 or 15 percent elsewhere... We fear that some students are trying to use the federal government as their bank. That is not the intent of the program.”

An aide to Rep. William Ford, who heads the House postsecondary education sub-committee, says the powerful Ford has not decided how he would vote on Carter’s proposal to cut guaranteed loan funding.

He did say that inflation has weakened the effort to help middle income families. “The act was intended to help families decrease the percentage (of their income) they must use for education,” the aide, who requested anonymity, recalls.

“Because of inflation, the percentage is going up or staying the same. Effective November 1978, it will be qualifying for it.”

Cutter says the advantage is that direct loans to students. Cutter believes that some students are trying to use the federal government as their bank. That is not the intent of the program.”

The Carter administration says the advantage is that direct loans to students. Cutter believes that some students are trying to use the federal government as their bank. That is not the intent of the program.”

The administration also wants to concentrate more on making direct loans to students. Cutter says the advantage is that direct loans are “easier to collect,” and that they can be more readily funnelled to students from poorer families.

“We want to focus our student assistance on the poor,” he added.

**Name The Pavilion Contest Continues**

You still have until April 30, 1980 to submit your entry for the Name the Pavilion contest. We’ve given away some terrific prizes, pizza, roller skating, pool, but there are still a lot of prizes up for grabs. All you have to do is put your name, address and phone number on a piece of paper along with your entry. The box is located in the SUB at the Info Booth. Some of the prizes yet to be given away are: $200–$2 tickets to the 1st production at the Pavilion from Dr. Bullington, pizza, beer and more! Enter now before it’s too late.

Harassment

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

These offices, you can go to the Idaho Human Rights Commission and make a complaint there. The Idaho Human Rights Commission has authority to file suit under Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 on behalf of a student. In addition, the Idaho Human Rights Commission offers counseling to students facce with sexual harassment.

Other support systems available for sexually harassed students include the BSU Counseling Center and women’s groups such as the National Organization for Women and the BSU Women’s Alliance.

**Foreign Car Parts Discount Available**

- FOREIGN CAR PARTS
- CALLERS' - AVAILABLE IMPARTS INC.

- FOREIGN CAR PARTS Discount Available

- AVAILABLE IMPARTS INC.

- 410 GROVE
- ON THE CORNER OF 4TH & GROVE
- HOURS AM TILL 5:00 PM. SAT. TILL NOON SATURDAY

- 330-6250

- TRY
- CORRESPONDENCE STUDY

- Earn credit at home this summer from Idaho Institutions-

- For a free catalog of over 100 high school and college courses contact BSU’s Continuing Education Office (Library 247; 385-3293) or write:

- Correspondence Study Office
- University of Idaho Campus
- Moscow, ID 83843 (208) 885-6841

- The student organization of Christian Fellowship, Interdenominational and ecumenical society. Meets Wednesdays at St. Paul Catholic Student Center, 1915 University Drive, 7:00 p.m. Eclectics! 7:30 p.m. Contemayr Club meeting; Sunday Picnic and program April 20, 4:00 p.m. please RSVP for dinner.

- 1207 Broadway 2 Blocl South of Bronco Stadium

- Your Molenaar’s Representatives on Campus

- Pat
- Choose From Our Selection of Diamond Jewelry
- Watches
- Earings
- Pendants
- and much more

- 1207 Broadway 2 Blocks South of Bronco Stadium

- Programs Board & R0B Sorority PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
- April 21 - 25 - Boisean Lounge Application & Information Outlets:
- 1. Art Department
- 2. SUB Info Booth
- 3. Activities Office
- 4. R0B Sorority

- Deadline has been extended to April 18th
- Submit Application and Photo to SUB Info Booth between April 14-18

- PRIZES

- 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places in each Division
- 3 Divisions - May Submit One in Each
- 1. Color
- 2. Black & White
- 3. Special Effects

- 1. Gadget Case - Idaho Cartari
- 2. $10 Certificate - Idaho Photo
- 3. 35mm Film - Balou Latimer
- 4. 4 mo. - 2 tickets - Physical Fitness Center
- 5. Head Shop Haircut
- 6. Giant Grocery Bear Pizzas
- 7. Bimple Bucks
- 8. Passes to the Minn Theatre
Men's Tennis Team Goes to Missoula

[BSU]—Following a weekend without competition, the men's tennis team enjoys its first ever Northern Division tournament this past weekend with the men's title at the All-Idaho Meet held each year in BSU's Bronco Stadium.

As usual, the men's meet was very strong, and an unprecedented straight year, was won in the final event, the mile relay.

BSU outscored Idaho and Idaho State, 71-76-66 respectively, and finished first in the Northern Division.

The competition at the All-Idaho Meet, held Saturday at Bronco Stadium, was very good. BSU's top six will be chosen in the Big Sky Championships.

Among those competing for BSU, Gary Little and Sean Caflery will be in the hurdle events, Steve Stonecipher and Dave Bailey will compete in the weight events, Dave Starrett will run in the 5,000 meters and Karl Knapp will run the 3,000 meter steeplechase.

BSU will also enter Chris Smith and Ron Haney in the high jump, Dave Kerby in the pole vault, Jim Brown in the triple jump, and Randy Mandel in the 5,000 meters.

The Bronco men, in their last meet of the season, proved that they were more than a team of sprinters for those attending.

"The competition at the Mack Relays is very tough," Jacoby said. "This is a very elite meet and really one of the biggest in the world."
Broncos Prepare for Busy Week

(UA)-The baseball schedule is packed for the next couple of weeks as the Broncos near the midway point of the Nor-Pac portion of the season. With a 4-5 league record and a three-out-of-four series win from Portland State this past weekend, BSU is sitting in fairly good shape in conference standings.

BSU returns to league action on Saturday when the University of Portland hosts BSU for two games. The teams square off again on Sunday for another twin-bill.

Next Wednesday the Broncos are in Moscow to face the Idaho Vandals doubleheader.

Thanks mainly to last minute heroics, the Broncos swept a doubleheader, losing the opener 6-2, then came back for a 9-4 win in the nightcap. Forced into extra innings in the first game on Saturday, the Broncos’ situation looked bleak after PSU exploded for five runs in the top of the ninth inning. But Boise State staged a comeback of their own with a two-out rally, highlighted by Rick Stromer’s game winning grand slam home run. Lou Freter got the win for the Broncos.

In game two, down 3-0 in the bottom of the last frame, the Broncos put together a rally to score four runs and win the game 4-3. Mike Munns ran his record to 4-3. Trent Ferrin got the win for BSU.

Vaughn said he was very pleased with his team’s performance this past weekend, and impressed with their ability to come back in both of Saturday’s games.

“Portland State was one of the pre-season picks to win the league after finishing in a first place tie last season, so we were really pleased to take three of four from them,” Vaughn said. “It could just as easily have been three losses though, and we were fortunate to pull those games out.”

“Overall, the pitching held up better on the weekend. Lou Freter and Mike Munns did an especially good job for us,” Vaughn added.

BSU baseball coach Ross Vaughn said he is looking forward to the weekend series with Portland, the league’s co-leader at this point.

“Portland is a good team and their pitching is especially tough. That’s what keeps them in the game,” Vaughn said.

Portland and Gonzaga lead the Nor-Pac with identical 7-1 league records.

Women to Play EWU

(BSU)-The Boise State University women’s tennis team will travel to Cheney, WA, this weekend for two matches, one with Central Washington University and the second with Eastern Washington University.

The match with Central will take place Saturday morning and the match with Eastern will be that same afternoon. It will be the first meeting between Eastern and BSU. In the first meeting between Central and BSU, Central defeated the Broncos, 9-0.

“We look for considerable improvement in our second meeting with Central. Our players have been working hard and have gained some confidence and experience in the month since we met before,” said BSU coach Jean Boyles.

by Charles M. Schulz

THINK I’M ABOUT A DAY BEHIND

IN MY WORK

ASK ME SOMETHING I SHOULD HAVE KNOWN YESTERDAY

Wednesday

IN THE HARD LADS

FRIDAY - APRIL 29 - 8TH TH. 

FREE 2ND VERIFICATION CARD 

NO ONE UNDER 16 ADMITTED 

BEACH ATTIRE RECOMMENDED
As part of their program to bring outstanding folk musicians to Boise, the Idaho Folklore Society is presenting Frank Ferrel and Berit Levoy in concert Friday evening at 8 p.m. in the Special Events Center.

Frank Ferrel is a champion fiddler whose tasteful ornamentation and strong rhythm are an inspiration to New England-style fiddlers. Levoy wields a century-old Anglo concertina with charm and skill. Together they present traditional music with an "interpretive" approach.

Their recently released record, "Sageflower Suite" is clean, pure, and tranquil, consisting of jigs, strathspeys, and country ballads and a small handful of originals. There are dances from England and Scotland, and Texas; and strathspeys, reels, and a handful of originals. There are dances from England and Scotland, and Texas; and strathspeys, reels, and country ballads and a small handful of originals. There are dances from England and Scotland, and Texas; and strathspeys, reels, and strathspeys, and a few handfuls of originals. The Changeling.

In addition to Ferrel & Levoy, the concert will include local musicians John Hansen and Belinda Bowler who play folk music with a country flavor. Hansen is known for his flat-picking, and with Bowler creates fine vocal harmonies as well. Also appearing will be the Bluegrass string band "Ragged But Right." Their music ranges from traditional to contemporary with a hard-driving Bluegrass sound.

This concert promises to offer the range of folk music from some of its early roots through country and Bluegrass interpretations of current popular tunes.

"I am not going crazy," says actress Karen Allen in her second role played by Melanie Yellen, as he is haunted by his dead first wife Nancy Lee in the background. This unusual triangle is humorously resolved in Noel Coward's famous farce "Blithe Spirit," playing April 18-27 in BSU's Subal Theatre. Curtain time for the performances is 8:15 p.m.

**SALE:** April 17, 18, 19, 20 10th & Front, Boise (Old "Forest Innocent") Right around the corner from the "Gastation."
The Boise Philharmonic, under the direction of Daniel Stern, will be presenting its final concerts of the 1979-80 Season on April 21 and 22, in Capital High School Auditorium. Eric Friedman, violinst, will be heard as guest soloist.

These end-of-the-season concerts are traditionally celebrated as "Camation Nights" and mark the opening of the Philharmonic's annual season-ticket campaign. A camation will be presented to each person who buys a season ticket either before or on "Camation Nights." There has been a rush of ticket-buyers already, due in part to the fact that only season-ticket holders are eligible to purchase tickets for the special Itzhak Perlman recital in April.

Concert times are 7:30 p.m., Monday, April 21, and 8:15 p.m., Tuesday, April 22.

Single tickets are available at the box-office on concert nights or by calling the Philharmonic office, 344-7849. Ticket prices range from $4 to $6, with special discounts available for senior-citizen and students.
PEANUTS®

by Charles M. Schulz

The daze was very short.

When he entered a room, everyone had to be warned not to stand on Ceremony.

HAHAHAHA!

I'M A GREAT ADMIRER OF MY OWN WRITING

WONDER WART-HOG

“Wonder Blows an Easy One”

by Gilbert Shelton

GOOD EVENING, OUR DEBATE WILL OPEN UP-HY-—THE TOPICS CHOSEN BY EACH CANDIDATE-MR. ZIPPI-—WHAT IS YOUR FIRST TOPIC PLEASE?

DISCO OIL BUSHING

DISCO OIL BUSHING WILL GREAT A TROUBLED WELL ANYWHERE Using FROM THE MAJOR PRODUCING REGIONS TO FALL-DOWN BUILDINGS UNDER S/N DOWNSWEEPER AND COMPLETELY ERASE THE OIL!

THAT MAKES ME MAD! AND I WANT TO HAVE MY FIVE MINUTE LIMIT!

“ZIPPY AND THE GOVERNOR

1980 BILL GRAHAM

FOR SALE

Low Bug Luggage Rack. The answer for traveling just about anything on a bike.

Beautiful Moulards slates. AMAYA folks, remember your yard player.

102.00. 382-2471.

1 person. Worth over $500. Available on garis. $15.00. Call Randy 342-8209 after 9 pm.

2 feet x 35 feet mobile home in excellent condition. $3,950.00. For a lot near BU. Ask for Brad at 335-1260 or leaves a message.

Underneath automatic reverse car transmission is one Avenue options.

CAR WASH at the Shell Station on the corner of Broadway and University Drive. Proceed to 9:50 am. Thurs. and Fri., April 17 and 19. Sponsored by Chamber of Commerce.

LSD Can you marry for time and money? 35-06-382. Skim on.

INVASION OF THE MINI-BENDERS

We'll miss ya Sally.

WEDNESDAY APR. 16

Admirer issue 485 on the stands.

NATIONAL HUNGER WALK. Trucks, wagons, and stuff. All student. Call Mary at 325-1448 or 335-2286.

Anyone who witnessed the accident at UH on March 28th, 1:45 p.m. on Apr. 12, 1980 contact M.C. Clark at 451-2207.

Classified

FOR RENT

Tree Dolphin houses, S. Balcon, 1 room, vegetable garden, fruit trees and garage. $110.00. For more info call David. 305-3500.

Female roommate wanted May 1st. 2 bedroom apt. walk to BSU. Hot water, heat, and furnished. Call Mary at 325-1448 or 335-3576.

Friday Apr. 18

Program Board photo contest deadline.


National Inter collegiate Radio.

Frank Pelosi and Sonja Levy, song writers. BSU. 5:00-6:00 pm.

Family Activity Series: William Taylor, "Life Lessons and the Live Museum" 7:00-8:15 pm. SUB Audubon Hall.

BSU Spike, 8:15 pm. SUB Student Theater.

Saturday Apr. 19

Intramural field and third floor, Bronco Central

Faculty Wife and Woman Fashion show, noon. SUB East Hall.

"Blithe Spirit," 8:15 pm, SUB Student Theater.

"War Horse," 4:00 pm, Solarium, SUB. Festival of the Arts.

BSU Spike, 8:15 pm, SUB theater.

Sunday Apr. 20

Fima, "Tesseract," and "Hardware," 8:15 pm. Division of Visuals.

Fima, "Guns," 8:15 pm, SPEC.

Glass Class, Instructor, Big Four, SUB. Spectacle.

BSU Spike, 8:15 pm. SUB student theater.

Monday Apr. 21

BSU Philharmonis, 7:30 pm, Capital Heights Auditorium.

e Evenings at Prima, Bulab Gallery.

BSU Spike, 8:15 pm, SUB theater.

Tuesday Apr. 22

BSU Philharmonis, 8:15 pm, Capital Heights Auditorium.

BSU Spike, 8:15 pm, SUB Student Theater.

Wednesday Apr. 23

Admirer issue 483 on the stands, Wednesday Apr. 16, 10:30 am. Thurs. and Fri., April 17 and 19. Sponsored by Chamber of Commerce.

Classified

"BUT IF IT'S Gotta Be Sucks, I'll Be There For It." You see, it's a risk. Mother Nature has been kind enough to provide a variety of location of exams and papers. My problem is that I'm having a hard time focusing, in general. I've got a question to be asked, and the problem is the time and place. I've got to think about the time and place. I've got to think about the time.

S. Balcon, 1 room, vegetable garden, fruit trees and garage. $110.00. For more info call David. 305-3500.

Monday Apr. 21
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BSU Spike, 8:15 pm, SUB Student Theater.

Wednesday Apr. 23
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"BUT IF IT'S Gotta Be Sucks, I'll Be There For It." You see, it's a risk. Mother Nature has been kind enough to provide a variety of location of exams and papers. My problem is that I'm having a hard time focusing, in general. I've got a question to be asked, and the problem is the time and place. I've got to think about the time and place. I've got to think about the time.

S. Balcon, 1 room, vegetable garden, fruit trees and garage. $110.00. For more info call David. 305-3500.

Thursday Apr. 17

This Week's Reading, 1:30-2:30 pm, SUB East Hall.

"War Horse," 4:00 pm, Solarium, SUB. Festival of the Arts.

BSU Spike, 8:15 pm, SUB Student Theater.

Saturday Apr. 19

Intramural field and third floor, Bronco Central

Faculty Wife and Woman Fashion show, noon. SUB East Hall.

"Blithe Spirit," 8:15 pm, SUB Student Theater.

"War Horse," 4:00 pm, Solarium, SUB. Festival of the Arts.

BSU Spike, 8:15 pm, SUB theater.

Sunday Apr. 20

Fima, "Tesseract," and "Hardware," 8:15 pm. Division of Visuals.

Fima, "Guns," 8:15 pm, SPEC.

Glass Class, Instructor, Big Four, SUB. Spectacle.

BSU Spike, 8:15 pm. SUB student theater.

Monday Apr. 21

BSU Philharmonis, 7:30 pm, Capital Heights Auditorium.

e Evenings at Prima, Bulab Gallery.

BSU Spike, 8:15 pm, SUB Student Theater.

Tuesday Apr. 22

BSU Philharmonis, 8:15 pm, Capital Heights Auditorium.

BSU Spike, 8:15 pm, SUB Student Theater.

Wednesday Apr. 23
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Classified

"BUT IF IT'S Gotta Be Sucks, I'll Be There For It." You see, it's a risk. Mother Nature has been kind enough to provide a variety of location of exams and papers. My problem is that I'm having a hard time focusing, in general. I've got a question to be asked, and the problem is the time and place. I've got to think about the time and place. I've got to think about the time.
The price of liberty is eternal vigilance.
- T. Jefferson

Wanna make the ASBSU work for you?
Well, work for it.

Apply for one of these crucial posts and buy a measure of liberty for Boise State Students.

- Broadcast Advisory Board
- Building and Structures Committee
- Election Board
- ASBSU Financial Advisory Board
- International Students Committee
- Judiciary
- Arbiter Advisory Board
- Student Lobby
- Student Union Board of Governors
- Academic Standards Committee
- Athletic Board of Control
- Curriculum Committee
- Financial Aids Committee
- Library Committee
- Student Health Advisory Committee
- Student Policy Board
- Tenure Committee
- Student Handbook Committee
- Recreation Board
- Personnel Selection Committee
- Saga Committee
- Pavilion Board of Governors
- Commencement Committee
- Admin. Assistant to ASBSU President

Don't see what you like? There are plenty more available. Student applications for both paid & volunteer positions during academic year '80-'81 are now available.

ASBSU
Student Gov't.
2nd floor SUB
385-1440